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Dear Friends and Colleagues,
Thank you for another excellent year. Because of your support, 33 older youth left foster care to join adoptive
families this year. Because they are in families, those teens are, finally, having opportunities to do more of the
things teens should be doing. They are singing in school concerts, suiting up with the football team, making goals
on the soccer field. They are having family vacations and learning to drive. One young man celebrated his birthday
during our family retreat. The cake, aflame with 17 candles, his new dad carried into the room was the first birthday
cake the teen remembered ever having. As you can imagine, the rest of us sang with gusto. And tears.
At Ampersand Families we recognize that these seemingly small things are actually gigantic. They are the moments
that restore a childhood. They are made possible because parents in our community step forward and commit
to helping a youth heal. Parenting a young person who has experienced trauma is no small feat and for every
tender moment there’s a challenging moment – an opportunity to grow and teach. Our families need a team of
professionals at their side as they navigate the landscape of creating a healing home. We are proud to have the
most stable, seasoned team of Permanency Specialists in the state. In the pages that follow you will learn more
about the extraordinary work our staff have done this year to bolster and support families.
We operate in a larger child welfare landscape that is getting more challenging each year.
There are 1500 children and teens under state guardianship in Minnesota – more than there have
been in many years. Ampersand Families recognizes that we have a responsibility to both move
youth into families, and to work hard to improve the system so that fewer youth need our
services. You will hear more about our work in this area in the upcoming year.

Michelle Chalmers					Al Willig
Executive Director					Board Chair
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“I want to simply say Thank you for all you’ve done for me and my son over
the past months. You and the team at Ampersand are superhuman in your
efforts to help kids and families, especially mine.”
—Donald, Ampersand Dad

Every prospective parent who contacts Ampersand Families begins their process with an
individualized 1:1 orientation with our program director. During orientation, prospective
parents learn more about the unconditional commitment we make to
support our adoptive families—helping them thrive at every stage of the
adoption process—even long after they finalized their adoption.

we support families

This year we worked to expedite access for our youth and families to comprehensive
screening across physical, neurological, emotional, behavioral and mental health domains
to create a comprehensive road map for healing. Power of 100 and matching gifts from
Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation have made this work possible by funding our
partnerships with Minnesota Organization on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (MOFAS) and the
Adoption Medicine Clinic (AMC) at the University of Minnesota.
The youth we serve have experienced trauma, and we are
committed to providing resources to help them heal. ChildTrauma
Academy has acknowledged that Aubrey Haddican has
completed NMT® Training Certification through the Phase I
Parent roundtables, biannual
level. She is now able to help parents better understand the
retreats and other events
impact of trauma. Over the next year we will connect our
provide our families a chance to
families to professionals who use holistic approaches to
get to know other parents and
address developmental gaps identified through use of
the NMT®.
build their skills. 210 parents and
youth attended 10 support events
These efforts have been supported by George Family Foundation, Catalyst
we hosted during the year.
Initiative, Mardag Foundation, and Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation.
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“Ampersand Families has been fabulous to work with. You are doing very
creative things that county staff just simply do not have the time to do.
The adoption of a youth on my caseload was a direct result of the work of
your team.”

we support each other

—Referring County Social Worker

In the past year there has been some
media attention to the high turnover
among child protection and child welfare professionals. This is incredibly difficult work—the
hours challenging, the work is never done and every day we spend time with amazing young
people whose lives are in limbo and whose needs for community, relationship and stability are
not being met; it can be heart-wrenching. Ampersand Families is very proud to have one of
the most stable and seasoned teams in the state.
We are committed sustaining a work environment that keeps excellent staff.
Each year we review our salary and benefit structure to make sure that
we remain in the top tier of our field, strengthening our position as
the employer of choice for outstanding professionals. Professional
development opportunities and a workplace that affirms the
We rely on each other.
need for self-care helps our team get stronger each year. This
When one of our
year we got some coaching on defending ourselves from
Permanency Specialists
secondary trauma. Other in-services included, mindfulness
comes up against
and Qi Gong, office ergonomics and strategies for health
systemic barriers in their
when spending many, many hours in the car.
search for a family for a
teen, we gather to provide
a scaffold of consultation
and camaraderie.
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Welcome!

Introducing new staff:

Misty Coonce, MSW, LISW, Program Director
In addition to working in the area of adoption and foster
care since 2009, Misty brings to Ampersand Families
experience supporting survivors of domestic violence as they
navigated the court system. She has also worked to provide
wraparound children’s mental health case management.
Misty was raised in the Twin Cities in a busy home with her
older biological and adoptive siblings. She has an MSW from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Cecily Ferguson, MSW, LGSW, Permanency Specialist
Cecily came to Ampersand Families from Washington State
where she worked with young people involved with the
Mockingbird Society. In that role she supported older youth
in their development as leaders in child welfare reform and
in addressing youth homelessness. She is deeply committed
to creating spaces for young people to be engaged in
the systems that impact them. Cecily has an MSW from the
University of Washington.
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FAMILIES STAFF
Renee Banas
Program Administrator
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Executive Director
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Permanency Specialist
Stacy Gehringer
Permanency Specialist
Aubrey Haddican
Permanency Specialist
Perry Huff
Permanency Specialist
Kate Mejicano
Permanency Specialist
Bridget Sabo
Permanency Specialist
Gail Swenson
Permanency Specialist
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OUR 2016-2019 STRATEGIC PLAN INCLUDES THESE FOUR INITIATIVES
ADVANCING ORGANIZATIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE TO SUPPORT GROWTH:

This year, our Program Director Position became full-time, and we added an additional
Permanency Specialist to support our youth and families. We have fully transitioned to a
comprehensive client and donor data management system, which will allow us to be more
efficient and effective.

supporting our strategic initiaties

INCREASE IN NUMBER AND DIVERSITY OUR
POOL OF ADOPTIVE AND BUDDY FAMILIES:

We took time this year to look honestly
at our organization, our staff and our board to make sure that we have created a place that
communicates and affirms our commitment to promoting equity within the organization and within
the child welfare environment in which we work.
Staff and board members both completed the Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI), individual
debriefs and a full-day workshop with a consultant to make meaning of what we’d learned about
ourselves as individuals and what it meant for the organization. We remain committed to benefiting
from the range of perspectives a diverse team brings to our work.
We continue to build the partnerships we need to develop a pool of families that better reflects the
demographics of youth in need of adoption. One thing we are clear about is that one of the best
ways to meet this goal will be to do more work with family and kin guardianship and adoption. This
year we were approached by several family and kin for support in their efforts to adopt a relative.
When family members have come forward, they often need help navigating the daunting processes
of the child welfare system – they want to help a child they love, but are often ambivalent about the
intrusion and bureaucracy that comes with that commitment.
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Our work in the next year will include deeper involvement with families who are at risk of losing their
children and family members and kin who want to step forward to help.

PROMOTING INCREASED ACCOUNTABILITY IN MINNESOTA’S
CHILD WELFARE SYSTEM:

We were proud this year to participate with a team of Minnesota
professionals striving to articulate a uniform definition of child well-being,
with the aim of increasing consistency across counties in Minnesota’s
child welfare system. This effort, funded by the Sauer Family Foundation,
continues to move ahead towards developing pilot initiatives that might
transform how the state’s child welfare system considers the well-being of
children into practice and legal standards.
Similarly, this year we engaged colleagues in discussion about the
potential impact of an Ombudsperson for children and families served by
the child welfare system. The proposed office has potential to strengthen
accountability by giving youth and families a place to go with concerns
about the delivery of child welfare services.
ENGAGE OUR COMMUNITY THROUGH STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS:

This year, we worked with communications professionals to help us
develop a more strategic way of keeping in touch with donors and other
stakeholders. We are in the process of implementing the strategies, which
will use images and stories to powerfully illustrate the impact of our work.

A house key.
A tool many of us use daily
without giving it much thought.
But for a youth being adopted—
it is a powerful symbol of love,
trust, and home.
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HIGHLIGHTS

811

staff hours
dedicated to
specialized training
and clinical supervision
for Permanency
Specialists to
strengthen their skills
for work with youth
and families.

This year we
served youth from
29 Minnesota
counties and
parents from 23.
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33

We moved
youth
into families this year!
THAT BROUGHT US TO 120 YOUTH
SINCE OUR FOUNDING.

55

parents received pre-adoption training.

65

practitioners joined our pool of professionals
who use mind-body approaches to helping
youth heal from trauma.

37

one-on-one orientations with
prospective adoptive parents,
in locations all over the state.

35

parents joined our private
Facebook support group.

20

home studies and updates completed.

83

youth had
Minnesota
Heart Gallery
photos taken by 73
different volunteer
photographers;
each photographer
received a handwritten thank you
from our staff.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
July 1, 2016–June 30, 2017

Alecia Anderson, Esq., Business Negotiations
Consultant, Wells Fargo
Marcie Cowman, Information Technology
Supervisor, Minnesota Judicial Branch
Linda Foreman, Esq.,
Legal Adviser and Social Entrepreneur
Michelle Huntley, General Counsel,
OptumHealth at UnitedHealth Group
Steve Kenney, Regional Vice President
of Professional Staffing Services, Robert Half
Reid McLean, Associate Director of Major Gifts,
Macalester College
Zachary Saulter, Community Volunteer

FINANCIALS JULY 1, 2016–JUNE 30, 2017
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION		

Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalent
Accounts Receivable
Other Assets
Total Assets

2017
406,150
132,771
29,673
$568,594

Liabilities		
Accounts Payable and Accruals
63,697
70,484
Deferred Revenue
Other Liabilities
REVENUE
Total Liabilities
$63,697
$70,484
Contributions. . . . . . . . . 30.4%
Net Assets		
Unrestricted Net Assets
455,897
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets
49,000
Total Net Assets
$504,897

Dave Scamehorn, Vice President, ICF Olson

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

Rowzat Shipchandler, Deputy Commissioner,
Minnesota Department of Human Rights

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITY

Olivia Spencer, Financial Consultant,
UnitedHealthcare
Lateesa Ward, Esq., Partner, Ward & Ward
William Wassweiler, Esq., Partner,
Linquist & Vennum, LLP
Dominick Washington,
Communications Director, Bush Foundation
Al Willig, Director of Finance & Operations,
Greater Minneapolis Crisis Nursery
Cindy Witkin, Chief Financial Officer,
Stat Technologies, Inc.

2016
238,845
143,660
28,731
$411,236

Revenue
Contributions
In-Kind Contributions
Government Grants
Program Service Fees
Other
Total Revenue

313,252
27,500
$340,752

$568,594

$411,236

2017
338,632
40,124
715,538
19,551
$1,113,845

2016
206,040
26,921
730,591
2,000
562
$966,114

In-Kind Contributions. . .  3.6%
Government Grants. . .  64.2%
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.8%

EXPENSES

Expenses		
Program Services. . . . . . 77.4%
Program Services
735,135
723,995
Management . . . . . . . . . 17.2%
Management and General
163,194
79,859
& General
Fundraising
51,371
54,022
Fundraising. . . . . . . . . . .  5.4%
Total Expenses
$949,700
$857,876
Net Revenue Over Expense

$164,145

$108,238
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“In my work, I read hundreds of grant requests and get to know many nonprofit organizations.
I can say with certainty that Ampersand Families is special. It’s special because of the youth and
families they serve, because of the skills and passion staff bring to their jobs and because of the
vision and fortitude of their executive director, Michelle Chalmers.”

supported by community

—Susan Carter, Executive Director, WCA Foundation

We received extraordinary foundation support in FY17,
including two one-time, surprise, gifts that came to us not
through our own application, but by nomination from supporters outside the agency. We are
incredibly proud to have been the December 2016 recipient of the Power of 100—Twin Cities
quarterly gift. More than one hundred Twin Cities’ women each made a gift to Ampersand
Families after one of their peers presented a short, but persuasive, profile of our work.
A portion of the individual gifts were matched by the Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation. Our partnerships with the
Adoption Medicine Clinic and MOFAS are funded through this gift, along with Welcome Home Grants to families.
In May 2017 we were honored to receive The Winifred Bean Grant from WCA Foundation. This $50,000 general
operating impact grant positioned us beautifully to move forward on several strategic initiatives.
Several family foundations supported our work for the first time in FY17,
and for that we are deeply grateful. One of our goals for the upcoming
year will be to strengthen our communication with all of our donors.

The WCA Foundation presents Ampersand Families with the
2017 Winifred Bean Grant.
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As the fiscal year came to a close we were approached by the
Ordway Center, with the third development surprise of the year.
Ampersand Families is the featured organization at the Ordway
Center during the December 2017 run of Annie. Their initiative to
increase community awareness about the need for adoptive families
for youth from foster care is expected to reach 49,000 patrons.

Thank you for your support!

$50,000-$75,000 Otto Bremer Trust • WCA Foundation—2017 Winifred Bean Grant
$25,000-$49,999 Mardag Foundation • The Richard M. Schulze Family Foundation
$10,000-$24,999 Bentson Foundation • Charlson Foundation • George Family
Foundation, Catalyst Initiative • Luther I. Replogle Foundation • The Max and Victoria
Dreyfus Foundation, Inc. • Power of 100 • Sauer Family Foundation • $1,000-$5,000 • Anonymous (1) • Sanford & Carol Berg • Jane & Michael Brodie
• Michelle Chalmers • Antony and Margaret Costanzo • The Elizabeth C. Quinlan Foundation, Inc. • Foundation for the Development of People • Alan
Giesen & Eileen O’Byrne • Steve and Molly Kenney • Polly & Mark Kieper • Reid McLean & Brigid McDonough • Medtronic, employee matching gifts •
Kathy & Tom Miller Family Foundation • Minneapolis Foundation, Matching Family Fund Gifts • Shawn Monaghan & Greg Plotnikoff • Kirk Rathburn •
Roehl Family Foundation • David & Andrea Scamehorn • Rowzat Shipchandler & Max Keller • A TEGNA Foundation Grant, as recommended by KARE
11 • Tiburon Foundation • Lateesa Ward • William Wassweiler & Ann Schwichtenberg • Al & Mary Willig • Cindy Witkin $500-$999 Carey HeartBorne
• Jennifer Joseph & Deb LeAir • Robert Morrison • Sandra Rolon • Olivia Spencer • Katie & Wai Seng Won $250-$499 B.F.C. • Christine Beeby Odle &
John Odle • Gina Cushing • Dr. Andrea & Michael Frantz • Katharine Hill • Susan & Michael Horovitz • Michelle Kellogg & Corey Powers • Tom Kintop
& Sandra Paddock • Stephen & Colleen Lucke • Thomas & Rose Mary Meyer • Jesse Mullan • Kristin Olson • Paula Schaefer • Melinda & Jeff Sooy
• Joe & Mary Wild Crea up to $250 AEI Fund Management • Alecia Anderson & Lisa Kasinkas • Mark Anderson • Amy Baur • Leslie Bautista • Laura
Blue Bird • Mark Brandow • Kara Casteel • T.E. Coenen • Meg & Francis Connolly • Brian Coyle • Annemarie Daley & Galen Bruer • Geraldine Dean
• Carol Egan • Peter & Allyson Farrell • Stacy Gehringer • Ann Gronda • Fig Press, in honor of In On It readers • Patricia Harmon • Stephen Hoffman
& Lisa Rapke Hoffman • Perry Huff Jr. • Adrienne Johnson • Lena Jones • Edith Kaldec • Diane Kellogg • Marc & Betsy Knoche • Kevin Kuehn • Jilian
and Collin Lemaster • Randi Levine & Joshua Wert • Lottsa Tax and Accounting Services, Inc • Bonnie & Barry Lyon • Margaret Mahoney & Daniel
Sward • Ann Mavity & Thomas Fulton • Laura Lassor & Joel Bergstrom Lassor • Pernell & Erin Meier • James & Gerianne Ostendorf • Jessica Passaro
• Paypal Charitable Giving Fund • Elaine & Peter McGillivray • Alexandra Phoenix • Wendylee Raun • Jenifer Robins & Steven Hunegs • Patricia
Rogers • The Samargia Family • Ann Schaibley • Scott Schauss & Lynda Szymanski • Sara Schoen & Liz Aram • Sam Schuth & Benita Amedee •
Anna Shimanek • Beth Slocum & Robin Brown • Lisa & David Solder • Kim & Buddy Stevens • Martha Sullivan • Gail & Jay Swenson • Adrienne Torf •
Shannon Tremmel • United Health Group • Jennifer Victor Larson & Nels Larson • JoAnn Watzke & Nancy Lutz • Wendy Wehr • Jerry & Barbara Willig
• Adebisi & Joffrey Wilson • Yess Yoga Instructors & Students Honorary & Memoriam Gifts In honor of Michelle Chalmers: Robin King Cooper & Mel
Gray • In honor of Eugene and Mary Ann Ferber 70th Wedding Anniversary: Michael Ferber • In honor of Stacy Gehringer: Allison McMenimen
• In Honor of Margorie & Harvey Hladkey and Jim Kohrt: Kevin & April Kohrt • In honor of Elliott Layne Laibson-Brown: Gail Anderson • Steven
Bergeson • Claire Buchwald • Sheila Gagen • The Geller Family • Charlotte & Kevin Schloerb • Janet Wied • In honor of Katie and Buz Rathburn:
Sara Rathburn & Jim Finley • In Memory of Katie Rathburn: Roger Cone • Ruth & Carl Forsberg • Roger (Buz) Rathburn • In memory of Richard Rehl:
Doug & Susan Blake • Leah & Josh Dale • Nancy & Rolf Engh • Douglas Erickson • Jessica Fischer • Bonita Agnes Galush • Maureen Haggerty • Bruce
Johnson & Cheryl Wiitala • Monica Kocourek • Diane Lumpkin • William & Stephanie Mckenna • Patricia Ann McIlvenna • Paul Medin • Doug Melroe
• Kara & Courtland Merrill • David Reimann • Aaron & Kristine Ritchie • Suzette Schermer • JD Staron Staff • Heidi Voss • Annette Weber • Sarah &
Larry Weeks • Renee Wittnebel • Woven Arts Showroom • In Memory of Fehmida Shipchandler: Riyaz & Lulua Shipchandler

DONORS l JULY 1, 2016–JUNE 30, 2017
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Our mission is to recruit and support permanent families
for older youth, and to champion practices in adoption
and permanency that restore belonging, dignity and hope.
ampersandfamilies.org

2515 Wabash Avenue, Suite 150
St Paul MN 55114

